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Semlln-Cotton Supporte» ^owlSanCa^S*- |S5S5gj5gagg!^ SfSaSïîS»
Kootenay. If tee Vancouver memtor the meeting by explaining bow he had Vowlchan UaiKMiate. in addition to the above app.!*" tb°^ in 1898, the Lieutenant-Governor re- certificate OF REGISTRATION OP
had stood tree to his prinrfples coaxed Mr. Kidd to drop party and v^ ________ His Honor's letter of dUml**! that there (uged po'int blank to accept the state- AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMsssss srirjs££;£\xi£rs£irs?<s£?a™! W1 æ’xssjsrs.s»r^r$~ s.-ï.l'Stst&x‘s e ™*.

AU r~-~y-* 7-*yar»».—■.Mgsar

“■SrESSTÜïrlÏÏ^ knssÆïïr.jetés— r *t -0.™= .a.™. «sïïi^us,ïïïra'Là‘™
with Speaker rorater Martin interrupted the next must be he wodd ^ Ma proposal to refer the eight-hour law In convereation with a Coloniat report- Mr. Turner's government Claiming Filed and registered this 15th day of Feb-

Ralnh Smith. statement of Mr. Kellie and stated that four last paragraphs or nis rerciui v-,-.. verT -enterdav Hon. Smith Curtis, Minister that the government had not been “ en- ruary, 1900.K8ipn omiui. | government for and put the foUowrag.to the mating to the vote of the people, *etag e0rfySin^ aaid the statements that Mr. domed by the electorate.” and had “not i hereby certify that I have this day re-
rivimToway millions of dollars’ worth “ ‘Resolved that owmg to certain much on the lines he laid down in an Mrti °^ag unable to fill his cabinet the confidence of the legislative assem- gistered the ''Albernl Copper Compan^'

î*. I ff roa? lands, when it had strong cnmstanees and because;no'redistribution taterTfew he gaye ^ Colonist when “„e fneTrrect: He could do so at once, bly,” His Honor on the 14th July, 1898, ?.?, ̂ «"^«"‘“cUdCompany under the
The Vancouver News-Advertiser to its of « ^ contrary. of reIwesentation has been p ^ tbd first called upon to form a government. Tnd wtih able men; but he was desirous peremptorily diseased the cabinet and «“aty of^he oblZ7 °Ut or ef"

report of thè “People’s Emergency Con- ^ Ke„ie ^niei that it was the éTéTventionbe The address follows: | of proceeding cautiously, with the object called on Mr. Beaten and finally on ‘rfoVwMeï ttMZîve authority
vention” held »tNew Weetmiimter m ^ Turner S£™^V*n£rt. Mr. &oops, and totMrC^ THE PLATFORM. .InSwHf al^ortio^^fX^ori^: Here^have HisHonor ll™own LegUlature bf Colambla «"
sponee to a call issued by the Colomb ff *Mr Martfn was tide leader I Cotton and bw committee be a jn appealing to you as the Premier of the „ Ourtis further vouchsafed the infor- the principle, clearly and distinctly, The head office of the Company Is sltu-
oMhat city, notes that Hon. Joseph Mar- would ^ « “^“aXn help the co-operate.’ TteswascanM ^anda provlnce) , ^ t0 lay before you the plat- ^on teat A part of tee policy of the that a government which does not pos- g. Itote,: City of Portland, State of Ore- 
”, ot those who registered as a ?Vbea, *„!5v tLaughter.) The people committee was appointed to maae pre- <orm of the new government as follows: ^“ government would be tee opening sess the confidence of the legislature *°4e amount of the «mit,, ,h. c„m
, l te from Vancouver, and proceeds of t^e country knew how to judge Mr. I llxii%!7c<mventioii wa8 run in a most I !• The abolition of the $200 deposit for up 0£ the resources of Vancouver island. | must make room for others. There is pany la one hundred thousand dollars,
delegate fro condensed I Martin on his record. (Applause.) T P Brown and Geo. candidates for the legislature. in connection with the danse in Mr. no room for doubt. The despatch is as divided into one million shares of ten cents
with a four column report in conaenseo Martin on nre ^ slip-shod way by J. V. «rown ana Martin’s nlattorm adopting the principal clear as the sun on a bright afternoon, each.

- - “* “Z."vd strass»£« ECSfesawsSa » ?a^Sfe"5SSBS3SslS3BS6 FEiSwr* “ -m
iVTSS S ïFHÏ “ °W^°2 meeting was captured b, tS^SSS!"  ̂ S»™*”'- f II «Sï»”" «• =—“> —

• help. I political opponents. As a I t, , 4. «mvernment’s supporters and al-J 4 The enactment of an accurate system I floating of the last loan. raised by his ministry seems to have retained First.—To purchase, locate or otherwise
at he was repre- ruining b po Manitoba said v® ueg.i?ovein* w th«nnnvention was * varTimnnf annWrur nf ]«>»« and its riald government, he was required to write a confidence of His Honor until about acquire, to bond, lease, own, hold, possess,

SsFlskwa: Sês£S,jS£tm« Lhow teey were meeting with the effort u mu|sed up » bill than the License that it never would be called. bor Regulation Act, 1898, and also all the tion among the *£.!i18 m jI’Tkp ëtlft, « to whether iand,e' 1",ea velM, and interests there
of reviving the old People a party. The They had to spend a long time in ____ . statutes of 1899, containing anti-Mongolian umbia to go in tor government °wnt-r grave doubt now exists as to whethe in, in the States of Oregon. W ashlngton,
rh,i,,,ehi«n was “onooeed to Martin and pfp .7 maB,hn It was all Joel ------------- - I ei,n«e« it siuiiewed ,« nrooosed bv the ship of railways. Representatives of the your administration retains the confi- Idaho and Montana, and in British Colnm-Sh^-Ind part^Unes." ®î!"*Lib a?t."«Mtin firsT“art a^d KAMLOOPS CONSERVATIVES. “ aov«nment financial firms argued teat the principle deuce of the legislative assembly,” and big and elsewhere.

jrrK^itortid he would assume the Martin; it was Martm first, last ana   Domhalon govern^nL other “the government ownership of railways insisting that he must “ either meet the ^.-To,procure crown grants from
responsibility of representing the dis- Mr jjartin interrupted several times Nominate Candidate to Oppose r’ possible way with a view of discouraging might work very well in Canada as a legislative assembly on or^ before t e patenta from the Government of'tiie^nît-
trict from which he came. He wanted a Mr Forster commanded him to ait Deane at the Coming Pro- I the spread of Oriental cheap labor In this whole, but wmild prove unworkable in a I 1st day of October next, °^, ® ed States to mines, mineral, timber and
tn know it Kootenay, Cariboo and the ..v d:j not." Mr. Martin would -Ripotlon nrevtoce province like British Columbia—for these general election be held on or before the saline lands, and other lands, and to hold,“teer lntèri "stricts were being ^ ^out at the fop of his voke, in an- vmcial_Election. Tt»0 provide for official inspection of all Reasons: If Canada adopted tee «re- Laid date.” The insistence of tb<i ~ ™Joy ^. convey and dispose of
presented. “I notice Mr. Martin here,’ ™er to Mr. Forster. It took the KamiooDs, March 10.-A Conserva- buildings, machinery and works with' a tern and constructed roads, and the said Lieutenant-Governor met with no re- aaW^nes and tends.
concluded Mr. Kellie; “U he opposed to Birman geveral momenta to restore ® „ wag field to-day to view to compelling the adoption of proper road* were required to be run at a loss, spouse, and on, ^a^8Æ_° Ah95Î°«®L,5ai ness of mining on and extracting metals
himself 7" (Laughter.) order in each instance. Mr. Forster five convention w , safeguards to life and health. the additional taxation required for raU- Honor was asked to sign three special (mm 8Uch mines, mining rights, mineral

Mr. Martin was on his feet in a mo- .. ftat he believed that when the dis- nominate candidates for the approach- g wlth regart t0 the eight-hoar law the ing the money could very well be ob- warrants, amounting in the aggregate lands, lodes and veins as the Company may 
“Is there anything in tee call of over the Headman’s island qttes-1 tue provincial election. George B. I government will continue to enforce the I tained by the imposition of additional to $56,000. Stilly believing that the hereafter purchase, lease or otherwise ac-

this meeting," said he, “that states that g*n came up> Mr. Cotton was right, Martin, C. Wentworth Sarel, J. T. Ed- ,aw ag lt 8tands. An immediate inquiry wUl duties on articles of luxury, =nd Jhe minirtry had forfeit*! the good opinion a”^®'rth _To purchase u8e 0Derate maln.
it is opposed to me?” and, at other times Mr. Semlin was warfis, James Ross and F. J. Fulton be made by the Minister of Mines Into all burden would not bear very heavily upon of the legislature, His Honor^refused tain. 8eii .convey and 'dispose of any and

There were various answers from the were nominated, and all the others 1 grievances put forward in connection with I the general taxpayer; but this would not | to extend the necessary authority, and au machinery, appliances, mills, smelters,
floor of the house, hut none came from M Mnnro. M. P. P., was the next I withdrew in favor of Mr. Fulton. The it8 operation, with a view of bringing about be the case if a province like British the warrants lapsed. From that date reduction works, concentrating works and
the chair sneaker “ What was Mr. Martin following resolutions were passed nnani- an amicable settlement. If no settlement Columbia Were to construct railways un- to the final catastrophe on the 23rd of other necessary or convenient apparatus^ls the enrolment of other nam<*pro* ^SforT» he asked. mousTy“g is reached the principle of the referendum der provincial ownership In the lat- February when the house by a majority °f ^
ceeded, Mr. Munro, M.P.P., of Chilli- Mr Martin—To carry out certain « That in the face of the present con- will be applied and a vote taken at the ter case, if the reads did not pay, the of one voted no confidence in the minis- Flfth._To purchase, erect. bSlfd.* operate,
wack and many others said that they pr|ncinle8. dition of affairs in this district and the general election as to whether the tow shall money required for their operation it try, the position of neither the «over-1 maintain, possess, sell, convey and dispose
would not attempt to represent the dis- Mr Munro—Then he should never go 1 Dr0vince generally, namely the closing pe repealed. If the tow is sustained by 1 could not be obtained by the imposition nor nor his executive would seem to of smelters, reduction works, matting
trtots they hailed from. back on those principles, just because | 3# ay the dividend-paying mines, result-1 the vote it will he retained upon the stat- of duties—it would have to come from have been a pleasant one. To judge plants, concentration works and sampling

Tbr- TTaxwngwixr ««id that it had in the he was turned down by the party. (Ap- ;ne «n widespread distress throughout ute book with its penalty clause. If modi- the usual sources of revenue; and these from the despatches the quarrel is a \ works, saw mills, flumes, ditches, roads,firet olfre Sren c^nsidered that oniy pri- pfaus“ Nd lntelHgent man could be g* foterio?, SganUation of bueineae flcatlon, can be made removing any of are not targe. So it will be seen that very pretty quarrel a„ it stands; foe”ot^er'bnrinelf of" fota
”ret members of the house should be justified in saying that there was any | and discredit of the province through- the friction brought about, without im- the burden would be too great a one nhould only spoil it by tiyinf to explaüi | corporation!

__d now it was found that Mr. fighting chance, from the advice to the out foe money markets of tee world, pairing the principle of foe law, they will for a small province like British Ç-oltim-1 it, so I shall confine my criticism strict- Sixth.—To ran, operate and maintain each
r,’ n™pnt_ That gentleman nrovince. of tee country keeping the fhiH state of affairs being due to the be adopted. If the vote is against It the bia—as far as population is concerned— ly to the refusal of the Lieutenant- mills, smelters, redaction works, concen-
foaT hehad been invited by his coal lands referred to. Mr. Martin’s mismanagement of the late Semlin ad- law will be repealed. to assume. At least this is the opinion Governor to issue the special warrante tratton works, matting Plants and sampling

Îrtand 1 Seeing that Mr. Martin was friends had found fault with his ac- ministration. 9- To re-establish the London agency of 0, London financiers. on the ground that tee ministry had 7[°tes. saw ml!Is fliimes dI
here^it was ofly fair tor late cabinet tiens. He thought that Mr. Martin „A1*0 that this convention has no British Columbia, and to take erery eS«j; A petition is being circulated ta Çowi- lost the confidence of the house <«”
ministers to be present. He therefore was eminently qualified to bring chaos confidence in tee present member for Itlve means of bringing before the British chan asking Mr. C. C. Dickie to be a opinion Afterwards sustained by the venlent for the proper carrying on of foe
C,d eent invitations to Mr. Alexander out of order. North Yale, who has obtained none ot I public the advantages of this proviace as candidate in that district. vote of non-confidence), and to the com- other enterprises specified herein, whether
Henderson and Mr. F. C. Cotton. He Mr. J. Coote, of Vancouver, and Mr. the much-needed requirements of this {a place for the profitable investment of ------------- o------------- plaint that Mr. Semlin had failed to or not the same be adjacent to or in direct
would move* to obtain the sense of the T. F. Paterson, of Port Moody, were I district, and has supported hasty and capital. . J _ ,, surround Hie Honor with the number connectionwlth foe mines or other property
meeting, that none of these gentksen speakers to the further toeuwien. ill-advised legislation, which has seri- W The Letters to The Editor Stk^ Thl a^ar'rt'lfe6 sZlin a^entt.^T? taSte. purchase or other-thê toeetlD8* Mr. Ralph Smite, M. P. ». hêkUame pledges ST/Æ effective *m^rareg * to ------------- t“ ace^on «Ü °of 5»
but allowed to be present. forward. He had been one of the men Therefore this CO r„ndidnte I prevent foe alienation of the public do- nrioivirao aPPFAT. fonr days after the vote of disapproval a„d privileges and other rights and prlvll-

diacussion, this motion who considered ip 1898 that Mr. Mar- itself to lend its tb 8 ire to the main, except to actual settlers or for ac- A BUSINESS MAN S APPEAL. by the legieiature, His Honor (greatly eges within said states of Oregon. Waahtag-
was withdrawn. It was decided on a tin would be a great agent of benefit to who will ^yote all his energ to tnal bona fide business, or Industrial pur- j ■ inf-PMtPd more to hie credit) refusing to listen to a ton. Idaho and Montana, and British Col-
kind of general suggestion that everyone foe province. He changed h,s mind benefit of this district especially, and to ^ putting an end to the practice of Sir: As _one who Is Interested more I 1)ropo8ition ,rom Mr. Semlin that he umbia. _ .__..
outee roll should be allowed the privi- about September, 1899. He found that such ® J'11'f rf^°per0 speculating in connection with the same. or 1res in the weLCareofour should be allowed to admit certain bi?ta,t$wSi? Sfcra/c, and dîspose Si-
leges of the floor. Mr. Martin was influenced by personal fence in the rreonrees of foe province, spec ^ *aklo? o{ actWe me„nres for would like to make a few remarks on memberg of the 0pp0gition to his cabi- ?he ,j^ itorts S? hondt of any com-

Mr Kennedy moved a half-column re- feelings against others to work disad- andthat we.> t: e 7 PP ,,, the systematic exploration of the prov- the present political f the net and continue to hold office as a pnny or corporation; to guarantee or other-
.Si lowing effect- vantage to the people’s party. He gates m convention here assembled, ^ y Few people have anj idea of coalitionist. Then came Mr. Martin’s wIm secure the payment of dividends on
solution to the following effect. would give two reasons. He consid- have the fullest confidence in the can- ln5£ bon^n* 0f money for the pur- loss that is , being sustained, due en- pi)orturiity The Lieutenant-Governor shares of stocks of other companies or

Whereas an extraordinary and most , Martin had been pre- didate selected, and are of opinion that] The borrowing or y b }d^ tirelv to the lack of responsible govern- ,u /' h$ fo form a ministry corporations, or of the interest or principalserious P^tical crisis ha» b^nprecip^ -^^ôut îÇbread Sinci^ The business men^ ^ he^k^p '?he Tu^den.
tated m this province, by ^e defa hh said he did, he should never have hamper him with conditions as■ tp Pessary to pay the Interest and sinking the province should take this matteri diately a vote of non-confidence in Mr. property of this corporation, any part there-
the Semhni government and the calling m alIîed himself with the Turner party I candidature, but pledge ®”re<?ye8 . ftind in connection with tue loan shall be hand and% give the politicians to under ^jartin was pa88ed by the legislature, of or otherwise.
by the Lieutenant-Governor of Mr. ^ defeat the redistribution Mill. 1 use our utmost endeavors for his elec- d bv‘the additional taxation ao as stand that we elect them to look after ‘ , further protest against the Ninth.—To carry on and conduct a general*
Joseph Martin to form a ministry (Cheers.) The next was tee relief teat tion.” £?X1Jb2S* «ÏÏStee province. our interrete, not their own. We want protest aga ; bualnesa of purcha.lng, buylnç, aemng and

And whereas the people of British Coi- ^ag 80^ght to be given to the coal ------------- °------------- „ is In conneetion wlth the construction of men to represent us who consider per- whole house-Liberals, ending goods different ntare, within thî
umbia have reason to tct with alarm miners ot Vancouver island. If he There are many forms of nervous debility „os,ernmentroads and trails, to provide by svnal interest as a seconda^ matter- ConserTatjTes and Independents—filed mid steteTot Oregre Washington, Idaho
the possibility of Mr Martm recc^l- stood for anything in the old party, he | teat j^toteeusert agSLig 1 5TSBlSrt ot competent civil en- tee welfare or the peoplefiret. WE ™ foe chamber In a tody and îrtt “d Montent.1 wdX'BritîrtSmbta a,
ing in forming a government and betog et00rl for the benefit of the coal miners weakneas nivht sweats ete should ?^ glneers and otherwise that the government DON’T WANT MARTIN, WE Hi Honor to read the prorogation may be deemed desirable or convenient,confirmed in power at the polls. of Vancouver island. What did Mr. I Them ’ W ' ' ' I mon^T Is expended upon some system I DON’T WANT CONSERVATIVES; ^cbtoempt y chairs ! Tenth.-To buy, sril and deal In ores and

And whereas it is ^ ^“drawing Martin .. do?, He combined with the -------------o------------- which will be advantageous to the general WE ®^'T WANT LIBERALS. PNow> gir the value of a precedent or toBfevenfo.-’ri pnîforee° àcqnIre, buy,
convention that tee tereatmed dr wing corporation of the Dunsmuirs to defeat BISHOP OF VANCOUVER. * public, so that the old system of providing WE WANT GOOD MEN, REOABL^ a proTerb consists m Its application. I 8e„_ convey and dispose of tunnel rights.

DaromiQU lines in our prevmcm a meaeure to relieve the condition of   roads as a special favor to supporters ot LESS OF^ PARI Y MWiN wun have shown that Mr. Turner was dis- Twelfth.—To purchase, acquire, build,
politics is most undesirable. things for the COftl miners. (Applause.) y>eDOrted That Bev. Father Orth of the government may be entirely discon- BRAINSf ENOUGH missed from office when he hud at toast construct equip, maintain operate selU

country an equitable measure of redis- “ a chance to reply to these state-1 —“ in order to preserve Intact the credit of the edge ot the^ Pro^mce^and jte^onnom hp wag not permitted to retain office ,n British Colombia, and to charge and re
tribution; and further, by the apparent "ave Th "as a long wrangle on! Eastern and Portland papers report province wbich is its best asset. resources—men who will eP”>urage when he subsequently showed a major- celve tolls and compensation for the nse
anxiety of its leaders to hold on to Stnta’int „.e”rder There Were many that Rev. Father Orth of Portland has m To’ adopt a system of government roach-build ng both on the Mainland and , f 10 ( raig^ my Jat in His Honor’s of said tunnels by others, and the opera- 
power; after a decisive defeat on .te "X but Mr Eia wte bf » appointed Roman Catholic arch- contraction Ld operation ot railways, and Island, wi» wagon reads leadtag to h>nor for' hig 8tu;dy attitude in that I «on of such tunnels for the benefit of
policy, by accepting the proffered support fivg minutes in which tk> reply, bishop of Vancouver island in succès- immediately to proceed with the construe- our mining campe aj” crisis 9 Bat what ren be said of His Thirteenth —To act as agent for other
of certain of its opponents. ^Mr -Henderson and Mr. Mhft'ih had a I 5*to to Bishop Christie, promoted to the tlon of a railway on the south side of the not practicable at .Pre^“Honor's attitude towards Mr. Martin ? corporations, companies, persons and firms.

And whereas this leads to the fair pre- hot dispute on a question eî what hip- archbishopric of Oregon. No official Pra8cr river, connection the Coast with will encourage the immigration of The new Premier, unanimously con- Fourteenth.-To purchase, own, hold
samption that, if the late government Sened in the house. Mr. Martin al- notification of tee appointment has, the Kootenay district, with the under-1 white settlers, protect capital, thus giv demned by the legislature, has had possess, rent, lease, Improve and
party, as at present constituted, were re- vf„ed foat Mr Henderson bhd, by his however, been received. The Portland gtending that unless the other railways I ing employment to tee A° eleven days in which to secure a full acquire any and all real estate
turned to power, it would forln a neu- «tltement inthehouseTreleased him I Oregonian says: now contracted In the Prerlnce give fair work where it is mostneeded, regard- minlgtry gf „ix, Bnd he has only got and personal property necessary de-
tral and practically principleless coali- /rom his promise in connection with the Eastern Catholic papers announce I connections, and make equitable Joint I less of votes, pay good sa arire to Ibree. Mr. Beaven after five days ob- slrable or convenient for the trans- 
tion with such of tee Turner party as redistribution bill He called the Na- the appointment of Rev. B. Orth, of freight and passenger arrangements, the capable men, and get rid of all pension- tained a y^e number and had to aban- action of the Business of this corporation,
might be returned simply for the sake of nnimn rinnsea in the bill a gerrymander I St. Laurence's church, of this city, as 1 province will continue this line to foe east- ers; employ no man who fails to pay don the task. Mr. Semlin was one 1 whether the same be .Situated adjacent or
holding power against Mr. Martin. of fojg bill. Mr. Cotton and Mr. Sem- Bishop of Victoria, which includes a era boundary of the province. Proper con- hta foltCwTlî°dèvelopPtee short of the constitutional number, "alm^o^ofoer propréty o ™ned by this cor®

Therefore, -be it resolved, that it is the ]{n did not want the bill, he was in- vast amount of territory In British Col- nectlon with such Kootenay railway to be date^ government teat . will develop the whicb fact forms one of the grievances poratlon or not, and to sell, transfer,
ooinion of this convention that the true formed* it was forced upon them by I trabia. The place was formerly held 1 given to the Island of Vancouver. With re-1 resources of tiie richest province ot the ^ Lieutenant-Governor lays down in I vey, lease, mortgage, give in trust and dis-interests of the province—of tee people of jjr. Kellie, Mr. Kidd and others. I 5? ®isb<ÎP Christie, now of this diocese, spect to other parts of the provtace, to pro-1 Dominion, and in so doing operate f«œ big despatch in which he dismissed Mr. I pose of all or Mn^as
, l rvrnvrinno » a n whole—-demand that the -, _ , _ __ , I Father Orth knew nothing about the I ceed to give to every portion of It railway I the Coast# so that British Columbians Spmlln And Mr Martin* who has 1 real, personal or mixed. In such manner aslatePgoverament party^he old Preple’1 WcWWnI nntil 8ho?vn ** Paper8’ and. he ™tton at as eariy a date as possible, I may get the benefit In the meantime ^“ "nanitioasly censured by tee legi“ I wmed conTenlent- de8lrable or
Party) should be reorganized and w? rtelee-RiZm nrennrert to I 18 mc*1De(^ to believe it to be a practical 1 the railway when constructed to be oper-1 let us act, let us demand an election iafUI.p who cannot get a single mem-1 fifteenth_To borrow money on its notes.
strengthened by the people* and its plat- Afte Sf Hetae^ had of some of his brother priests. ated by the government through a commis- at once, ^«.untry issnfferingfor ^ of that body to join his govern- bonto, detontSes, and other obligations for
form brought no to date, so as to enable ^jtedraw. After mr. raenaeraon naa The fact would be no surprise, how- .ion. of legistotion; capital is bring mcnt who in point uf fact has not a foe general or any special purpose of foe
f°™to thf ronntrv with a reason- “^dressed the meeting for a few mm- ever to those who know him, for he is ! ie. A railway bridge to be constructed In withdrawn, and unless we can find a in the house is able to toast I corporation, and to mortgage, pledge andLiTrB£ey£toed the rose ^ ^ ^ * MERCHANT. gB$ft^I &&&=&.* M

ïntion. He sri^diTttot purely for Orth is well deserving of Auwa^^.S’ItoUingfo” GOVERNMENT " BY..... “SPECIAL ÆagfflAatt
thCT^w°ard “ô strike out tee "1“ use to many cali. for . tee % 7' ”7 ad- WARRANT.” m SS?* tFsS^ Œflft

6iWt^aoht Mr^Marttata w^ss*!16 ’Sta tto mreti^^n^tto^^aph^n1 qure° ‘Un’toTihL province T,sable "*Te a bo“U8 ,to Sir; In previous letters I have en- and that he intends to put off the rire-’ ePGiv”7under my hand -H of office,

it true reto it n“ teat the Liberal, of ofMr Martin heymgktt by the car 7^ yearl872. andcam^lm^dfateto be,eFanted ^°tb! Xarreof?heU?rth by ^r' Marti“> if adopted Hi8 Ph^ical -mpoesibilityto bring the|nlne hundred.
Vancouver last Saturday night elected for Vancouver 1“ » ,ttlr amonnt ot >°nd* ” ,baTee of,the Honor, will mean the stoppage of many house together before the ides of Sep-M, Martin as tee leader of tee Liberal jtSM o’clock tee .M^oa^L worked hardin®tto eastern paît of "d Active “vf"^ rel^financiri ‘Threitate to believe that Mr. Martin

ready ^ ** * v'anco^r were a/teUrereioT Aftre hb £ SUS? d“Æ cotons ."“g^nerri Section ®S VUeSaSr 'wùl “Sri I licence ArTHoms-vG AN EXTRA-
Mr W MÆraney said he could not al- atout an houris discussion thé section S church on° Aird ^d Sherman b>»ny llabl“tle8 11 « held with voters’ liste revised in abandon the principle he has laid down provincial COMPANY TO CAR-

low the statement that had been made to regarding party lines was carried, the streets, which was shortly followed by 18 To” tek7away from the lieutenant- Ma.yj 7'11 P°*tpone the meeting of the and extend to Mr. ““Æ”„t 7siiSe BT 0N BU8IN "8S'«.■aSr^WJSSTM “Thr^Sfr^henreamh.e, which briÉSS

not be drawn to that meeting of about included four paragraphs, was with- “ Father Orth was very reticent in 7 în?i«îi«!^ entlrelv to matters of de* I the solemn pledge given by His he refused to extend to Messrs. Tamer
40 vortere. The passing of such a résolu- drawn. Then the resolution itself was speaking atout his labors here. How" fou m waking ont the taws charted bj the at the re<^nt prorogation, that and SemUn wto hbId f fe^wèriS
tion by such a meeting was foolishness, taken up. Afterj some discussion it ever, he played a very prominent part Lg s atur, T,"7.ih„^?8i°n .won,ld ^ held in in a house of 38 The next few weeks
(Applause.) , amfnded’ the general pur- during his 22 years’ service in this m Thé establishment of an Institution I was fa't necessary are pregnant with start”^fg’(^g | No 176

Mr. O. W. Grant explained that th# port of the resolution as finaUy passed city. Together with Father Fierons he within the province for the education of ip£Lta 8 should be held in the in- _____ •_ ’ THIS IS TO CERTIFY that foe “Golden
action did not bmd tee whole association, being that the late government party built tee old cathedral on Third and the deaf and dumb. terrets of the province before the close «mie POT FOCAL CRISIS River Qnesoellc, Limited,” is authorised
but the executive. >r „ , «hould be strengthened, reorganized stark streets, and during the erection 5) To rapeal the Allen Exclusion Act, & theT ®?=a,1 year which ends on June THE POLITICAL CRISIS. and licensed to rarry on bnalness within

Mr. McCraney alleged teat Mr. Wood- and supported throughout the coining or the new St. Vincent’s hospital he an the reasons testifying Its enactment no 130' 1 tbi”k that the Lieutenant-Gov- _ -, „ .Hn_ the Province of British Cbi^6}» SSfects
ward had tried to introduce party lines, campaign. took an important part in the labors Ln«é éTtete enactment no and the premier may to left to «ir: I see Mr. Higgins i. writing to carry eat or effret all or any ri! the objecte
A tot scene occurred between the two The convention broke up shortly after Father Orth was also chairman of :he 2F An Amicable settlement of the dla- Pfobtam each in his own way, von, showing teedangerof the provto «J^e Company to wWch^tte^tati^
gentlemen. .... ... 12 o’cloek. | building committee of the archiépiscopal Date with the Dominion government as to| and reconcile, if they can, the déclara- Çial election Cri^bta extends. _ .

Mr. Martin said he knew well he was ---------- residence. During the reconstruction Deadman’a island, Stanley part and other tlon contained In the prorogation which m.a6t ,,land ", ir,.w,T£! The head of*» of the Company Is situate
speaking to a hostile audience. (Hear, ENDED IN A ROW. of the Catholic Sentinel he was editor land, and an arrangement with Mr. Lnd- »toech with the more recently ex supplies leT8allyvoted, for at least three ,n England. Com".
hear.) But he believed there was no --- of the paper, and afterwards served in £e,by which, « PosdMe, a sawmill indns- Pressed intention ot the Premier to months. 1 cannot.check the figures Mr. T£e am°a^oJtb«dlcTag|.t(«tl of JtaOm //
difference between the policy of the con- Supporters of the Semlin Government that capacity for many years. A steady try may be established and carried on on dcfe/ the elections until a date that will Higgins gives, but it must be easy for 1 pany is ^350,<W0. 'rl*

He thought Resent Proposed Censure of Parties stri“8 of people was constantly calling Deadman's island, under satisfactory con- render a session in June impoyible. I government Hte’ “he head office of the Company in this
rtesent i-roposeovensure on him yesterday to offer their con- ditions, protecting the interests of foe pnb- a™. more concerned just now with the rt there » no contradiction of Mr Hig-1 ,g rftuate te VirtOrta, and Joseph

in Legislature. | gratulatlons.” Uc ominous threat of tee Premier to t™ statement I must conclude he is Hnnter. Civil Engineer whose address 's
22. Proper means of giving technical In- govern the country by means of “special correct. To spend three months income I Victoria aforesaid, is the attorney for

straction to minera and prospectors. warrants.” A “special warrant” is an in England, which hadnot toen °The objects for which the Company bus
authority from the lieutenant-governor the House of Commons, would not only The onjects ror wu.vu tue e Cert| ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY. I to expend certain sums of money upon terminate any ministry, but would end I fleate of Registration granted to the Oom-

In connection with recent events, some I certain objecta of a public nature, for even tee monarchy itself. The holding pany on the 18th dav of August.1M6. puh-
criticism has been directed against His 1 which expenditure authority has not t)f the strings of the purse is the guran-j u8hed In the B. C. Gazette on the 10th p 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. It la my I previously been obtained from the tee of freedom from encroachments by tember. 1896. . f offloe
duty to take the responsibUity for His legislature. These warrants are pre- the crown on tee tree institution* of oria 'pr0v^n''e of British Columbia.
Honor's action, and I have not the alight-1 pared by the executive and laid before England. That is so well known that it I ■>. dav of February, one thonsaml
est hesitancy In ao doing. . I His Honor for approval or disapproval, should not require to be stated. » I nl^r hundred.

The legislative assembly deliberately If His Hoaoi-is satisfied that the sums Mr. Iliggiuo asks for an immédiate] [L.8J
voted want of confidence in Mr. Semlin*s I asked are absolutely necessary in the appeal to the people and perhaps that is

the tost thing to do, hut if His Honor

Let a government be formed out of those 
who constitute tee present house of re
presentatives; let teem take office on 
the understanding that they are to go in 
to no party questions, but merriy to 
pass necessary temporary legislation and 
to dissolve m tee autumn. That would 
get the province ont of the muddle which 
it is in now, and there is a grand prece
dent for such action in recent times in 
England. I hardly think political parties 
In this country should be ashamed to fol
low the old country in such matters

JAMES ANGUS.
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track All But Anti-Martlo 
Resolution.

$
Bur

His Summons to S 
Brought the Officials 

Bloemfontein,
■:
6

Roberts Received Tn^ 
Ovation on Makind 

State Entiy.l

hereinafter

Haw the Great News 1 
celved hi London—A 

n(fleant Phrase
the rear
Martin convention, or
(Laughter.) If it was, WM „ _______________
ing his departure; it not he would stay Mr Martin had devoted his time to
and do what he could to help* *»«**»« UJO ■ ■' — , 7. mw wCi,___.... w ___

Mr. Kennedy said teat vas repre-1 ^centiy from 'Manitoba said-l foongh”the calling “of the'eonvention
seating the publishers of tile Lrinm ..he Won -------" ----- ' -----

fthe Company shall be Londee, ’March 15.—A de 
the Daily ' Chronicle from Bit 
dated Tsesday evening, says

** Bloemfontein surrendered 
day. It was occupied at noc 
dent Steyn with a majority o: 
ing toughers has fled.northw:

“ Gen. I'rench was within 
of the place Monday after 
sent * sommons into i tee towi 
ing to bombard unless it s 
by 4a. m. Tuesday. A whit 
hoisted Tuesday morning, and 
tion -of tee town 'Council, w 
Kellner, came out to meet Loi 
at - Spitzkop, five miles sont 
town, making a formal surren 
place.

“ Lord Roberts made a si 
at moon. He received a t: 
ovation. After visiting tl 
buildings he went to the toi 
residence of the President, fc 
a cheering crowd, who waved 
flag and sang the British 
anthem. They were in a co 
frenzied excitement.

“ On Monday afternoon, pr 
the surrender, -there had toe 
sniping and shelling, but the 
tiled.

“ Lord Roberts has his hei 
a* the President’s house, and 
many of the -British wonnde 
•building.

“ The railway is not injure 
JOY AT THE CAP!

Capetown, March 14.—A g. 
lar demonstration took place 
receipt of the news that Ble 
had been occupied by the Bri 
the church tolls were rung, i 
cession headed by foç Union 
to Government House",

—_____ the* committee said after-
bill than the License I ^2rdg foat it never would be called,”

ment.

vate

A. A’. A BtClOUU) VTA » V‘V «AWUJJ
spegfeerg in the ïfiïtfeçr mmsiw. I ill-advised legislation, which nae sen-i . „„ ,Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P. P, hêjrt W iW^Ureâ ^rjrovinoe^ pledgea I ^7*“ ZZ? e^e ^mra.uroVto

the province. He changed h>s mind benefit of this district especially, and to nutting an end to the practice of
about September, 18)9. He found that such Mktatioo «8 will >«£Drecort- eénncc tlon with the same.
Mr. Martin was influenced by personal dence in the resonrees of tto provmce, Th * f tl e mea8areg ;
feelinm against others to work disad- and teat we, the.duly appointed dele-

After a short
his

tiueen ” and then paraded tl 
principal streets, cheering a: 
patriotic songs.

THE NEWS IN LON:
London, March 15.—Lord 

- despatch caused a feeling of 
lief. The absence of the ne 
looked for had provoked some 
sion during the earlier part i 
teat the Britiah had met wi1 
'before Bloemfontein, and a 

. quiries were 'made at the wai 
in the lobbies of parliament 
receipt of the. news the Queei 
■sor Castle, the Prince of 

. Marltorongh, Jtord Wolseley 
were immediately notified; 

■o’clock the war office was de 
public having jgiven. up hope 
■news nntil this (Thursday) i

The appearance of tee i 
with the tidings caused 
znent along Pall Mall and at 
■clubs, and in tee West End 
■Owing to the late hour, how 
were no demonstrations appi 
tee remotest degree those wh 
■ed the surrender of Gen. ( 
tee relief of Ladysmith.

It so happened teat a tore 
■oassion, organized on an exte 
for the widows’ and orphans’ 
parading South London with 
banners. This induded a b<

i

gr
6

formed men wpeesenting 
field forces, the MffPeader of 
«teer inspipng ■ incidents. 1 
tee. route was Jkung with 
stands were erected at mime 
for spectators. Naturally t 
Anee of the extra editions oi 
to* ^papers created1 a furore 
ment among fhe paràders, 
*»*eted the news with chee 
siitging of the national anthe 

At Windsor the news wt 
Wte much joy. The Queen ■ 
te*t it be immediately publ 
atoiinstrncted her equerry at 
tftoe.to send a note to the 
the Aousehoid brigade. Thi 
was called on parade at : 
MyenSt. Aubin read Her 
note, rand called for cheer 
Queen and Lord Roberts. 
playsH “ God Save tee Quee 

Wherever Lord Roberts’ 
was _#ead • his reference to 1 
President Steyn and tee la 
tive was immediately fastem 
nirtJr -significant.

The Lord Mayor annoencei 
to a banquet to the Masters. 
Compaeies, .which was in p 
the Mansion House. It <vri 
with great cheering, the emu 
and Singing “God Save the 

The evening papers in 
Manchester and Glasgow 
special editions, causing joyt 
strations to those cities.

con-

I

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[L.S.I

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
CANADA:

Province of British Columbia.

BOOTY FROM BOSH

Methuen’s Force Secured J 
Much Ammunition on oJ 

tog the Town, j

Capetown, March A4.—TW 
"troops under Lord Methuen 
turned to Kimberley after tl 
tion of Boshof, Orai^e M 
Untie arid 70,000 rounds of a 
were seized, and a strong ga 
loft to guard tbe tow*, 
were arrested there oe q 
treason.

Nearly all the residents J 
mg mourning, as the Boshaf 1 
lost 5«0 men at the battle ef

Backache 1* almost immédiate 
•£* ot Carter’k SSS 
Plantera. Try bn» j 

Jfom pain, Price 25 «enta. 1

vention and his own.
reason should be put forward forsome pu.., , . m

the alarm, etc. Everyone would agree 
that tee session of 1899 was perfectly 
satisfactory to the people. At the end 
of the session of the house he had re
ceived tee hearty congratulations of 
the members of the house teat be had 
done the burden of tee work of tee 
session, which fell on him, very well. 
He wanted them to judge his record. 
He would get a very large support in 
the province in any event. The people s 
party did not include everyone in the 
province. That party could not afford 
to divide its forces. If they passed

Supplementing tee News-Advertiser’s I 
report condensed above the Colonist’s I | 
correspondent sends tee following addi-1 a 
tional information, explaining the drop-1 . 
ping of the greater part ot Mr. Kennedy’s I 
carefully prepared resolution: I

“After tee party lines paragraph had 1 
been adopted, the rest of the resolution, I 
involving censure of the Semlin .govern-1. 
ment, brought to their feet several sup-1 Î 
porters of that party in the legislature. I “ 
These included Messrs. , Forster, Alex. •

»
D8.A.W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CURE... *v«

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppinas 

j throat and permanantiv cures 
* Catarrh and Hay Fevei #3lower 
f*e. All dealers, or for. A* W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto ard Buffalo. ~
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A R Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Johrt Stock Oompan-ies.
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